
Nick Simonsen

Web Developer
Entrepreneur
Avid Gamer

Contact
sayhi@avidwebdeveloper.com
contact@373digital.com

Photoshop / GIMP
HTML
CSS
Bootstrap
Javascript
AngularJS
ReactJS

Frontend Skills

Education

New Media Production & Design @ SAIT
Aug 2004 - Apr 2006

Graduated with 3.9 GPA
Recipient of Jason Lang scholarship

Backend Skills

PHP
MySQL
MongoDB
REST APIs
Swagger
Processwire CMS

www.avidwebdeveloper.com
www.373digital.com
www.linkedin.com/in/nick-simonsen

Work Experiences

373Digital Ltd
Nov 2016 - Present

Globi Web Solutions
Nov 2013 - July 2017

Megadox
Feb 2010 - Oct 2013

373Digital mainly provides support and work orders to build automation 
solutions for GlobiFlow and Podio. Also doing website projects to 
experiment and explore various web technologies.

Developed and maintained various websites before working on GlobiFlow 
where customer support was #1 priority when it comes to handling 
support tickets and work orders. Built various automation solutions using 
GlobiFlow and Podio for clients.

Consulted, redesigned, and maintained www.megadox.com that stores 
over 9000 legal and business documents.

Critical Mass
Apr 2006 - May 2008

Worked with various teams and on various projects ranging from 
individual internal projects such as intranet portals and maintenance 
of company website, to larger team based environments like 
Rolex.com, MBUSA.com.

Over a Decade of Experience
Nick has been developing websites for over a decade. Working on various
projects and teams has given him a wide array of skills and understanding
of the web. Currently running his own consulting business, 373Digital Ltd,
he provides support and builds automation solutions for customers using
GlobiFlow and Podio. 

The enjoyment of learning new technologies is what drives Nick to learn
and adapt new skills and systems in a short period of time.

Familiar with fast paced environments, Nick strives on challenges.
His keen sense for troubleshooting allows him to overcome any hurdle
that may come his way.

While Nick likes to focus on the tasks ahead of him, he believes
working on a team furthers growth as a developer and as an individual.


